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Selignmn Accepts Offer at Law School
By .run Komie and Joe Opich
Professor Joel

named

the

Seligman

newest

has been

member

was swiftly approved by the central
administration of the University, which

While

a�

Northeastern,

Professor

Seligman spent two quarters working on
the Admissions Committee, which he
remembers as "probably the hardest work

substantial degree the admissions policies

outstandin g offer from the law school of

of a law school are going to be determined

the Umversity of California at Berkeley
He teaches courses in
(Boalt Hall)
corporate, securities, and antitrust law

by the one factor of how many applicants

and seminars relating to those fields.
Before coming to Michigan, Seligman
taught at Northeastern Law School in
George Washington Law

I've ever done in my life.'" From this
experience he has learned that "to a

there are".

There, he co-authored Taminf: the Giant

would take seriously the little essay" that
are

asked to write.

applicants

federnl incorporation of business firms

problems with it are that the one who wrote

should replace our current system of state

it may not have been the one who actually

incorporation. Seligman is also the author

wrote the essay and it may not have any

other

This

term,

Professor

Seligman

is

Northeastern,
Michigan

Washington,

and

George
having

t.aught courses at Boston University and
Georgetown is the degree to which students
don't seem

different

at

the

liberal

of
not

notice

consciousness, Seligman did
between

difference

much

students there and the supposedly more
corporate- oriented students at Michigan.
"It's a question of nuance.

lt. wasn't as if

various

relevance

to

how

the student

would

perform in law school.
Seligman believes

numerous publications.

at

thing from teaching

The

Corporationwith Nader, which argued that

among

Students at Different Law Schools

something of a reputation as a stronghold

He recalls, "We had long debates as to

Corpornte Accountability Research Group.

Harvard Law School,

enormously."

how much weight to give the LSAT score
because there are reasons to suspect that it

of The High Citadel: The Influence of

the

LSAT scores become more importnnt.

is not the ultimate answer.'' Another area
of controversy wos "to what extent we

for

of

discussion in the classroom has not varied

His reasoning is lhat when a

Ralph Nader's

worked

fundnmental

quality

Although Northeastern Law School has

"'The striking
ful1-time

The

school is forced to reject nineteen out of
every twenty applicants, grades and

School in Washington, D.C. Prior to that,
Seligman

school.''

not

level,

n ua·n ce

differen ces....

criticize the admissions policy at any

The Admissions Process

has the final word in such matters.
accepted
Seligman
Professor
Michigan offer immediately, despite an

and

the

the

of

permanent faculty at the University of
Michigan Law School. The Law School
faculty voted to recommend him for a
position here in early November and it

Boston

schools. The differences all seem to be on

Tunts Down Job at Berkeley

that admissions

decisions must be based on incomplete
"I became more convinced

teaching Corporations and Securities

information.

RegulRtion. He is currently working on a

about how little 1 knew rather than how

multi-volume treatise on securities law.

much; therefore, I am very reluctant to

l'l>oi.O l>y Llnclo Schocmohr

"1C that's Berkeley again, tell them I'm not in."

Administration Evicts Res Gestae From Office
Dy Steve Hunter

HLSA, BLSA and WLSA would no longer

The RC learned Monday that they are

have offices.
Senator Jeff Winnick also stated that

no longer to have the usc of their fourth
floor office Hutchins Hall.

A copy of a

Eklund had complained in the past that the

letter which was apparently sent but never

Senate threw matters on her desk when

received by the R G from Bean Susan

they should take responsibility, but she

Eklund was shown to the RC Monday by

was doing the same thing now.

LSSS President Reggie Turner.

The Senate was unable to take any
action in allocating alternative office

The letter stated, "I am sorry to
convey the news that your fourth floor
office wi11 not be available beyond the
current term." The letter went on to say
that perhaps the Senate could find office
space for the RC on the seventh floor, and
added that if "space becomes available for
t.he fall term, 1987, you will be notified."
Eklund was unavailable for comment
at press time, and could only say that the
office was to be used for "Jaw school
employees.''
The Senate as a whole was upset by the
news nt their meeting Monday night.
President Reggie Turner said that actions
such as this one should "at least be
discussed in advnnce" and Inter added
sarcastically that he was afraid the Senate
would return next Fall only t-o find that

space to the RC because they did not have
enough Senators to make quorum.

Vice

President Bruce Courtade said ''I am

extremely pissed off about the attendance,"

In other business, the Senate noted that

and noted that the meeting of the previous

there will be a law school food drive, with a

week had also lacked a quorum. The

box for donation

Senate tenatively djscussed allocating

Room 100 soon. Also, the Senate received a

roo m 700B to theRG.

letter from the administration inviting

Courtade also announced that the
Social Committee is currently distributing
clothing from the clothing sales.

being placed outside

Orders

can be picked up in the Moot Court Room
today from 1-4.

them to formulate
implementation
computers

o

policy for future

regarding the use of

with

computers, etc.,
only typewriters

memory,
for exams.

personal
Currently

without memory are

allowed.

RG Prints Its Last... For the Seltlester
All

some

experience become so quicl<ly involved in

Editor. Please note the opportunity for

mediocre, must come to an end. It it thus is

every aspect of putting out a newspaper

speedy advancement.

with regret that we announce that you have
in your hands the last Res Gestae of this

writing, editing, layout, etc. We hope thnt

Finally, we'd like to make a desperate

more people \viii take advantage of the

plea for more staff, if only for Reid's sake.

learning opportunity (not to mention the

First-years, second-years, even third
years - we'll take anything except for

good

semester,

things,

and

the

and

even

last Res

Gestae

published with Steve Hunter and Jim

f rs.
free beer and piua) that the RG ofe

Kontie at the helm. We"re sorry that we

Tlte Res Gestae is proud to announce

faculty members. All you have to do is

won't be there to brighten your exam

that Reid "Rosen'' Rozen will ascend to

show up on Monday or Tuesday afternoon

period, but even RG people have to study.
We thoroughly enjoyed our stint as

the position of editor-in-chief. We are

between 3:30 and 6:00 and we'll put you to

confident that Reid will live up to the high

work. Our office is located in 408 Hutchins
Hall, just. down the hall from the

editors of this newspaper. The Res Gestae

standards of journalism we set. If nothing

offers law students a unique opportunity.

else, the RG will finally be gramatieally
correct. We have not selected a Managing

No where else can a person with no prior

Financial Aid Office.
Thanks a lot and hope to see you soon.
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Gender Concerns Shouldn't
Contort Our Language

For example: "if a mechanic is checking Lhe brnkes, the
By Cameron Sawyer
mechanic must observe sewral precautions."
Thls entry is for those of you who are at least a tiny
5. Use "he or she" or "his or her." For example: "if
bit skeptical about the new "nonsexist" rules of
grammar. It seems that members of the female gender someone hits you wiLh his or her hand."
Anyone who would be content to hobble him· or
are oppressed not only by capitalism and the "nuclear
family," but by our very conventions in language.
descriptions

such

as

"foreman,"

Job herself (theirselves? oneself?) with such awkward
constructions need read no further. To everyone else, I

"chairman,"

··firemen," a s well a s ··maid" and "stewardess," seem offer t.he following explanation of the problem and a
suggested solution.

to imply that some jobs are for women and others strict.ly

The problem is that English has lost most of its
for men.
According to feminists and their
sympathizers, this psychologically channels females grammatical, as opposed to biological gender (actually
away from some jobs and toward others. Why, what gender is always grammatical··the right word is sex,

but that's another story). NParly every other Indo
places in society if the very names for the positions European language assigns a gPnder to each of its
This argument nouns, which must be TPflected i n the form of
specify the sex of the occupant?
chance do women have of occupying more responsible

Exams: Serious Business
Well, it's that time of year again. Time for
all the cramming and worry that makes up
the weeksjust prior to finals. This is the time
of year when students are serious, probably
too serious.
But it also seems to be the time of year that
many professors aren't serious enough. The
attitude of many toward finals can only be
This is very
described as nonchalant.
disturbing, particularly because a lot rides on
the l,Trades students receive. It has a very
great impact on our futures.
One specific criticism is typos. Every year
the RG writes an editorial, and yet every year
we either here or expetience fu-st hand exams
filled with typos. An exam is not the RG.
Typos can confuse a person who is under
incredible time pressure, and he or she can't
take the time to figure out what the professor
might have meant.
Exams are too important not to have them
proof read by whoever wrote them. If a prof
wants his or her secretary to proofread, fine,
but only the writer can tell if the intended
meaning is contained in a question. The
professor must also proofread the test,
because if it says Greenacre and a prof meant
Whiteacre, the result is disaster.
Another problem is the types of questions
asked. One recent exam asked case names.
What the hell is the point of asking case
names? Does "learning to think like a
lawyer'' mean having a good memory or
analytical skills? We think questions like that
are foolish.
Finally, the reuse of exams is also unfair.
At least memory is a talent. Reusing old
exam qu estions often lowers the testing
process to luck. Whoever happened to look
over the old test which was reused wins. How
intellectual
So lets get out there and work, p1'0fs. Write
those fresh exams, proofread the questions,
and please grade with care. (A few comments
wouldn't hurt either). That way, although
students will doubtlessly complain, we will all
know we got a fair shake.

convinced at least some bureaucrats, for the Equal
Opportunity Commission (the agency charged with
enforcement of the Civil Rights AcL of

1964)

stricUy

limits the use of such terms in help·wanted advertising.
Sexism in language, however, according to the

accompanying modifiers.

We say

o

cow, a spoon, a n

anythlng, but i n German, for example, all articles, even
pronouns, must agree with the gender of the noun: eine
Kuh,

ein Loeffel,

etc. Speakers of those languages are

indifferent to the mechanical use of gender in language

argument, does not end there. The abstract use of the -spoons are hardly oppressed by being referred to as
words "man," "men," and "mankind" seem Lo imply "he:· In �rman, gender is so mechanical it sometimes
that being a woman is some sort of secondary or even ignores a definite biolob-ricnl gender. The most
derivative personhood (actually Genesis is quiet explicit
on

this

point,

which

gives

hip

churchmen--oops,

basic word for woman--WcilJ ..is nt'Uter, believe it or not.

(and the grammatical term for feminine is

weiblich!).

And if this large al>slrnclion is One of the words for person--Person--is feminine, and
oppressive, then it follows tlu1t the smnll one is toO··lhe men don't complain wh<'n peoplE' construct sentences
use of masculine pronouns with abstrnct or which, trunslalPd, would n•ad like this: "if a person
churchpersons--fits).

indeterminate antecedents.
I had a law professor once who, in order to avoid
constructions like "if someone wants to show you his
car," or "anyone who thtnks he knows thA nnsw<>r..."
advocated the use of such monstrosities as th<>sP: "when
someone hits you with their hand ... "; "anyone who
thinks they're

so smart..."

Even a very sli�;hlly

sensitive listener IS jarred by the conflict in number,
which. like all such gross breaches of logic in language,
makes the speaker seem a little stupid.
What's a mother t.o do, or should I say parent? For
those too squeamish to commit that crime, Harper's

stnnds in line at the post oflice for only three hours, she
should count ht>rself lucky," ev('n when evetyone in lhe
1·oom is a man.

Englil:;h has lo o greaL extt�nl lost the distinction
between grammatical and biological gender.

ln fact,

English speakers tPnd to drop gender altogether and use
neuter pronouns even when the nniE>cedent has a definite
biological gender: "when a cow losses its head." One of
the lone, but useful holdovers is the use of masculine
pronouns when referring to hypothetical antecedents,
which of course was the traditional solution to this

dreadful Dictionary of Contemporary Usage advocates

problem. I suggest that we are uncomfortable with it only
because gender divorced from biology is so rare in our

one of the following courses of action:

grammar.

1. Recast to eliminate unnecessary gender·specific

What I propose is this: stick to tradition. Sex roles,

For example: "if you are hit by someone's
hand; or 1 suppose even "if someone wants to show you
the car belonging to that person."

at least in the job world, are breaking down. Women are
moving into all fields.

2. Use "one" or "we."
3. Use a relative clause. For example: "a mechanic
who is checking the brakes must observe severn)

the use of masculine pronouns is merely a grammatical

pronouns.

We read this week even of

female football players on high school teams. As this
process continues, it will become evident once again that
convention which has no biological content. English is

precautions," instead of "if a mechanic is checking the an extraordjnarily rich and expressive language. Let's
not sacrifice that to some crude attempt to engineer
brakes, he must observe several precautions."

4.

Recast to substitute the antecedent for the pronoun.

\f

society.
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U-!Jl Hoopsters Haven't Got it This Year
Michigan

ByVmceHess
The University of Michigan basketball
team this year has lost:
l)the leadership of Roy Tarpley and
other seniors;
2)potential freshman standouts Terry
Mills and Rumeal Robinson;
3)any semblance of a competitive
schedule for a school that's a members of a
top conference and that supposedly aspires
to national prominence.
With the first two losses alone, one
could discount the possibility of a winning
season, much less an NCAA tournament
appearance. With the third Joss, however,
a winning season appears to be more than
likely, but for the sake of school pride, let's
hope that U-M doesn't make the tourney. If
it does, the team that feasted on a cream
puff schedule will in turn provide a feast
for some other team, maybe even the
mighty Zips of Akron.
For a variety of reasons, the focus of
the collegiate basketball world does not
appear likely to be on the Wolverines this
year.

Tarpley and other seniors who

played prominent roles last year are gone.

University-for

crying

out

loud-is set to play DePaul, which has

a

mixed tournament record, and Marquette,
which almost made the NCAAs last year.
Where is U-M?

Oh, that's right-the

Wolverines will play illinois-Chicago.
Really, the U-M schedule-maker,
whoever it is, is amazingly consistent.
Let a team improve and thus appear likely
to beat U-M, and zoom! off that team goes

schedule.

Likewise,

on the

U-M

played

Cleveland State last year; Cleveland State
then beat Indiana and lost narrowly to
Navy

in

the

NCAA

tourney;

ergo,

Cleveland State is no longer on the
schedule!
Maybe these are just coincidences.
But how is it, then, that U-.M is playing
some outfit called Illinois-Chicago? If the

Michigan

State's

Indiana

The new three-point shot

boy-U-M is playing Bowling Green!

is

playing

Louisville.

might

Dough

of

Actually, U-M has a few tough games
on the schedule-namely CMU, WMU,

year due to injury. Other Big Ten teams,

and-you guessed it-NMU!

self-inflicted, namely, a

isn't the Big Ten. My point is that U-M is

schedule.
Are you a Notre Dame fan and want to
see how well David Rivers has recovered
from hts off-season injury?

Then you

should

Eastern

Michigan

Central

Michigan

follow

University

or

University or Indiana, but certainly not
U-M. No, U-M, which plays Notre Dame
in football, for some reason doesn't play
the Irish in men's basketball. However,
U-M will be playing Ball State this year.
Maybe you're a fan of the Big Eight
conference,

which

features

Danny

Manning and former U-M coach Johnny

all, the Mid-American Conference just
playing a crude, sick joke on the devoted
fans who have bought tickets, expecting to
see U-M slug it out with some other
nationally-known teams.)
(In fact, I express my admiration for
CMU and the others, who aren't afraid to
play nationally known teams.

Soon,

however, CMU or some other team will
have to replace U-M in Big Ten basketball
membership; at the current rate, U-M ina
few years will be seeking out NAIA teams

that just aren't of national collegiate

Then you should pay

basketball caliber; no, U-M also plays

attention to the University of Detroit,

them all its home court!
A preseason publication quotes U-M

why.

How about some of the small but
exciting Midwest and Mid-South schools

!'\IT preseason tourney, but surprise! The

�CAA

tournament

in

recent

years?

You're on the wrong campus again. EMU
will play Cleveland State this year; CMU
will play Western
Cleveland State.

Kentucky

Meanwhile, Detroit will

and

play the

University of Tulsa. Indiana will play
perennial power Kentucky.
Western

Antoine Joubert that the Cardinals of Ball
State

are,

in

fact,

the Cardinals of

M's scheduled participation i n the UAB
single game of that tourney will be played
in Ann Arbor.
Oh welL

If U-M loses to UAB, the

Wolverine schedule-maker

can

next year

replace UAB with, say, Wisconsin-Green
Bay (5-23 in

'85-'86) or

Butler (9-19).

non-conference
Washington
tourney

games,

(home);

in Hawaii);

KU

will

play

Pitt (Christmas
Temple

(home);

Miami, Fla. (home); North Carolina State
(Kansas City);Louisville (away); Notre
Dame (home); and St. John's (Madison
Square Garden).

Toss in games against

Arkansas (away-will they return to their
quality of recent years?) and Texas Tech
(home-a surprise team in the NCAAs last
year) and you have a nice, inter-sectional
schedule with Danny Manning going up

The sleeper of the year? The potential
surprise team of the Final Four?

A
challenging
schedule
(pay
attention, U-M schedule-maker).
For

Why,

against the likes of Pervis Ellison and
'l'ito Horford.

New PrOfessor Hired
from page one
classes were devoted to wide-ranging

Consulting Work

policy discussion as to what were the

He has done consulting work in the past
in the area of corporate and securities law

purposes of the business corporation."
He does remember,
Northeastern

students

however,
were

that
more

His

interested in employee ownership than the consulting work has primarily involved
students in his Enterprise Organization memoranda of law rather than litigation

class here at Michigan.

work.

[last year] away from home."

Yes, U-M is playing in the Coca-Cola
first round (against Bradley) is in Ann
Arbor. Yes, U-M is playing Syracuse this
year, but surprise! the game is in Ann
Arbor.

Surprise again!

U-M's games

against CMU, EMU, NMU, Ball State,
lllinois-Chicago (they were

13-16

last

year), Kent State, and Bowling Green
(they were 7-20 last year) are-EVERY
SINGLE ONE

OF

THEM-on U-M's
home court (hereafter known as the

t

but prefers to write and therefore would no
mind not doing it in the future.

coach Bill Frieder: "We had problems
I wonder

also will play Iowa State. But ignore U-M;
the Wolverines will play Kent State.

that have made good showings in the

and

Not only does U-M fatten up its
schedule with teams from smaller schools

Wayman Tisdale.

plus Nebraska, or Michigan State, which

Grant

for its schedule.)

Orr, and a few years ago gave the nation

which will play Orr's Iowa State team,

persuade Gary

(My deepest apologies to alumni of
point isn't that your schools are bad; aner

puff

to

any of these schools who feel offended. My

Unfortunately, however, perhaps U
M's greatest obstacle in the coming year is
powder

forced

Oh

Tilinois, who's returning aner sitting out a

leave U-M in a cloud of dust.

will

playing

entire country.

such as Purdue and Michigan State, might

schedule-maker

The

undoubtedly be fired-or worse yet, be

Brigham Young University, and CMU is
playing the University of California.

favorite, not just in the Big Ten, but in the
Altenberger

It's a BIG goof.

Danny Manning and Cedric Hunter.
A team hand-picked by Larry Brown.
It's time to run and gun.

Loyola of Chicago, which did

Shoot,

benefit

on U-M's

rather well in the NCAAs a few years ago?

ACT.
preseason

surprise

basketball

Chicago to help recruiting, why not play
DePaul?

recent years? EMU is playing Chicago
State this year; so is CMU.

the

one

KU (the

Wolverines want to get media coverage in

will sit out the year because of low high

Indiana

is

Classic, in Birmingham, Alabama. Not a

to be seen

Or even Chicago State, which has been a

ranked

There
schedule.

KU was nowhere

top contender for a spot in the NCAAs in

has

version). Here are some reasons:

Louisville!
The goof that I'm referring to is U

Mills and Robinson, along with other top

In addition, at least one publication

none other than

from U-M's schedule. Two years ago, U
M beat the University of Kansas; last year,
with KU moving toward the Final Four,

freshman prospects around the country,
school CPA's or low scores on the SAT or

Coloseum-or maybe the Christians had
even odds against the lions).

l'l>olO by UnchL &boemuor

school t-shirt for Christmas.
Remember, not everyon e in your fumily wants a law
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Feature
Fifty Ways To Lea�� !���. ����2?.�
..

�bMuDc�

.
Since time 1mmemonal man�nd
has sought reasons n t to study. Short ttme
?
it was between lhe discovery of�re �nd the
advent of book-burm_ �g; the mst1 ?ct to
take a study break IS now cons1de ed
�
subordina te only to those compelhng
ingestion

and reproduc tion, surely
leaving its shelter and tTl'bal d e.rense
counterparts in the dust. And like all good
instincts, this one is, for a number of
reasons, tied to no less than the very
survival of the species. Being the law

n

�

4.

The harder you work now, t e
.
harder you 'II work in the f� u e. This
1s
�
_
as good as a goverrung �nnc1ple of the

play.

kidder.
bend. The lives of nearly everyone in the
world were just allright up until now, but

universe; don't be so foohs� as to � to
feather your nest wit� today s labor, which
is an especially futile endeavor _
the

you ought to

m

realm of the legal profession. No matter
what they might kid themselves into
believing, young adult dogs don•t 1 earn

see how

great a lot of them will

new tricks either. The behavioral trends
of humans are, alas, nearly as steady as
the aging process itself; get your trends

1.

Studying t'auses foss of eyesight

and hair.

Fluorescent lights, pounding

temples, furry shower drains--you know
the story.

Oh, so now grades are more

imP'Jrtant than your health? Something
else: once you gel those glasses, if you
haven't yet, there's no going back. No
more swashbuckling, no more swinging
from vine.s, chasing deer; you're a worm
for life. It's true.
AB any poet will tell you, the
gaining of knowledge is the losing of
And do you really want to lose
it to a hoary old law text? If it's got to go,
why not let your raptor be Shakespeare, or

innocence.

National Geogrnphic, perhaps: anything
that tends not to usher you to the void in
twenty-five words or less.
Studying shows pride, which is a

sin.

Law firms
about

so

aren.'t

as

Michigan.

Shhh.

�

world. But hey, if you want to abide by the

10. You'll study anyway.

marks on paper, then come on down!
you in the military-industrial complex!
And don't worry about your soul--there's
DNA is

the juvenile competing with its peers, the
grown-up sensing a remote need to "make
something of myself'-they'll gang up

money, a good start would be to call an

channels, pinning down your intellec:.
uncle-ing it into at least a basic
understanding of the course material. It's

much

'You've earned a pretty place awaiting you
in the military-industrial complex!''

There are still some

6.
Good grades won't make you
In case you haven't figured it out
happy.
yet, there's no such thing as happiness.
maybe a little, but that's

true. 'What to do? Think of them not as

an

inalterable chemical state, and the large
part is out of expectation of future
h a pp i ne ss ,· w h i c h
never
attains
appreciable form, because there's no such
thing. It's a joke, and be warned: the

ahead-try to be a loser--you can't do it.
You couldn't lead a rottener life than you

longer it t:a,kes you to get it, the less funny
it is. You may have glorious ..goals, but

many toothpicks that removing one or two

ain't it the truth that achieving them
leaves you unimpressed. At any rate, the

friends, academic history, social bearing,

satisfaction doesn't compare too favorabl y
The lesson in this is
to the striving.

Chutzpah Defense

The 7th Circuit recently rejected arguments by
convicted murderer George House Jr. that he saved
the government money by stabbing a fellow inmate to
death. The court ruled that House, an inmate at
Marion prison, accelerated his victim,s death and
may be taxed the ensuing expenses.
House was serving time at Marion when he
pleaded guilty � the murder of a fellow inmate. He
years in prison and ordered to

pay $1,303.61 in restitution 'to the state for the costof.fthe
auttopsy, funeral and burial.
House appealed his financial punishment. He
contended that his poverty made restitution

inappropriate and that the Bureau of Prisons had
unfairly frozen
his commisary account, thus
depriving him of candy, potato chips, running shoes

and other personal items.

hide from the deep-seated fears which got
you this far. The child seeking approval,

and hijack your body even as you flip

if�u wMt�ginit moce�nrun�r i�

fiTst-years who'll believe this.
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No matter

how much you run, you won't be able to

You've earned that pretty place awaiting

8. Bad grades won't harm you.

have now if you tried.

You're a potato

wouldn't even shift your angle.

Family,

maximum

sentencing court.

punishment

for

only one available to the

""House wants his

chocolate and

cannot get it. " Easterbrook concluded that "an
inmate who craves chocolate would do well to Avoid
mayhem."
Chicago

Sun-Times, October
Contributed by Doug Graham.

30,

1986.

The Best Defense
The
possession
felony

dHcndn.nt

had

His

been

defense

Double-digit

with your ass.

But please do keep us

informed should any occur to you,
you? Time is of the essence.

'

won't

BY LIONEL GLANCY

stuff didn t be long to him.

Lawyer Twila Orr was appointed to defend
him.
He came
to
her
office
and s h e

'

It turned out the stash was
interviewed him.
found in a tool box in his apartment where he

"

lived by himself.
Fmally he sa id, "But I sold it
to my buddy Henry just yesterday! He just
hasn t picked
stuff

isn't

ABA

it

mine! .

up

Journal,

yet.

War

I'm telling

you

the

Stories.

Help Wanted
arrested

of cannabis, enough to be

charge.

you have it.

in science. Need more? You fool you, if I
knew all the good ones I wouldn't be here

which only reveal themselves to the truly

commisary account for having killed Callison. One
may doubt whether deprivation of potato chips is an
was the

want.

but discerned as an explanation, grounded

there are too many toothpicks to even

"as a

We'll

take care of it.'' Co ahead. Do what you
There

name, and countless others, invisible,

Judge Frank Easterbrook WTote that

appropriate

agents of coercion, but as pals who say,
"Go ahead and do what you want.

justification, not designed as an escape,

speech pattern, drive for food and shelter

realistic matter, he {HousE'} lost nothing except his

manslaughter, but it

Go

suspended over a glass of water by so

r:

10

success comes at the

about

simple: if you try very har� at anything,

was given another

want to master the material of my chosen

your attitude.

elephant an elephant.

grades

is

we know it the better you do, the worse
someone el e will fare. And 1 don't like

for all the effect they have on the physical

per.�onality and how you'll fit into the
firm.
It's good enough that you go to

Well,

2.

3.

5.

concerned

grades

relative, that, especially with the curve as

group voodoo which breathes life into ink

-�������-

the top ten rensons not to study, nt all costs:

good

that academic

no such thing as human filler.

headed for daylight while you still have

for

Don't give me that "1 simply

th erose1ves ...

well be pink elephants on your transcript

some remnant of control.

Striuing

profession" claptrap. You know very well

quite undemanding as to its own use. But
science's ability to discern them, here are

9.

antisocial.

become in the future. WhaL's more, you
may derive pleasure from good grades

7. ... which is awfully silly. Grades
are illusory, like money. Those might as

''No matter what they might kid themseles
into believing, young adult dogs don't learn
new tricks either.''
student, of course. To the best of modern

not going anywhere, down, at le�t; w�y,
you can barely fit in the glass at th1s pomt.

expense of other students, that grades are

-------·-

\

No, no it's not. I'm a
Happiness is just around the

It's true.

was

for

faci ng a

emphatic:

the

The R.C. is desperately seeking someone or a
team of people to take over The Law in The Raw
Column for next term. Anybody interested please
conta.ct Steve Hunter or Reid Rozen.

